RAVELLO
WINE LIST

SPARKLING WINE & CHAMPAGNE
			

125ml

bottle

1. Ca’ del Console Prosecco Extra Dry VENETO, ITALY		
	
A classic Prosecco with aromas of white peach, pear
and flowers. The palate is fresh, not too dry, and clean
as a whistle all the way through to the sparkling finish.

£6.95

£27.50

2. Jeio Cuvée Rosé Brut Bisol VENETO, ITALY			£29.50
	Soft, fruity and refreshing with flavours of citrus, rose
and raspberry. This sparkling wine has fine and persistent
bubbles and a long lasting finish.
3.

Franciacorta Cuvée Royale, Tenuta Montenisa		
Marchese Antinori LOMBARDIA, ITALY

£8.50

£41.50

	Superb, classic Italian fizz, made in the traditional method.
Antinori’s answer to Champagne. Crisp apple fruit with lemony
finesse, it has acquired subtle richness and perfect tiny bubbles
from extended time on the lees.
4. Laurent-Perrier La Cuvée FRANCE			£57.00
	Well defined, subtly rounded with expressive flavours. The fruit
progressively emerges to reveal a finely balanced champagne
displaying great length on the finish.
5. Champagne Laurent-Perrier Rosé FRANCE			£90.00
	This wonderful pink champagne is pale salmon in colour, with
precise, crisp aromas of strawberries, redcurrants, raspberries
and black cherries. It has fine bubbles with persistent mousse,
and prominent flavours of soft red berry fruit, with a well defined
wild cherry aspect.
6. Cuvée Dom Perignon FRANCE			
£176.00
	Floral softness to the gritty minerality that typically characterises
Dom Perignon champagnes. Expressions of candied fruit, plant
life and exquisite leaf freshness. Plunges into darkness, spices
and liquorice root.

WHITE WINE
			

175ml

bottle

7. Pieno Sud Bianco SICILIA, ITALY		
	This delicately perfumed blend of native Sicilian grape
varieties offers ripe pear and and red apple fruit, a hint
of spice and lemony crispness on the finish.

£5.40

£18.95

8. Falanghina Beneventano Bellamico CAMPANIA, ITALY			£20.50
	The Falanghina grape has its origins in Roman times and
is now making excellent wines north of Naples. A soft floral
nose is followed by a delicious fruity flavour on the palate
and a lovely crisp finish.
9.

Verdicchio dei Castelli di Jesi Classico, Vignamato

		£25.00

MARCHES, ITALY

	
Intense fruit aromas with hints of wild flowers leads to a bright
and light palate that combines citrus fruit and apples in a crisp
and straight-forward style.
10. Orvieto Classico Secco Campogrande Marchesi Antinori		

£25.00

UMBRIA, ITALY

	Refined, elegant Orvetio showing typical floral aromas. The palate
is fruity and well balanced.
11. Pinot Grigio Castel Firmian, Mezzacorona

£6.95

£25.75

£7.90

£29.00

TRENTINO, ITALY

	Very clean, nicely balanced Pinot Grigio, with a gentle floral aroma,
good medium weight in the mouth, and a refreshing finish.
13. Sauvignon Bianco Soresere FRIULI GRAVE, ITALY		
	Their estate is in the northeast, near Venice, where the cooler
climate is best suited to this grape and they certainly know how
to handle it. A lovely gooseberry nose with soft fruit tones.

Wines by the glass are also available in 125ml.

WHITE WINE
			

175ml

bottle

14. Vermentino I Fiori, Pala SARDEGNA, ITALY			£31.00
	
Intense, persistent floral bouquet with notes of thyme and

greengage. A winning combination of depth and freshness
on the palate – this is benchmark Vermentino.
15. Vernaccia di San Gimignano Teruzzi & Puthod			

£32.00

TOSCANA, ITALY		

	
Elegant nose of apple and mineral, followed by an engagingly
intense palate, full of green apple and almond, leading to an
appetizing Chablis-like finish.
16. Gavi di Gavi La Meirana Bruno Broglia PIEMONTE, ITALY		
	Great texture and precision, with distinctive greengage and
almond notes on the palate. Fresh and dry, this is particularly
characterful Gavi.

£9.20

£36.00

17. Greco di Tufo, Masseria Pioppeto CAMPANIA, ITALY			£37.00
	Bold flavours of white peach and apricot give way to notes of
citrus and an appealing mineral streak. The palate is rich and
well-structured and the finish leaves a subtle yet lingering
flavour of sweet almonds.
18. Chardonnay Bramìto del Cervo, Marchesi Antinori

		
£42.00

UMBRIA, ITALY
	
The baby brother of the iconic Cervaro della Sala is an exceptional

wine in its own right, with a tautly structured palate and aromas of
apples, citrus and toast.
19. Nozze d’Oro, Tasca d’Almerita SICILIA, ITALY			£45.00
(Inzolia/Sauvignon Blanc)
	With apple, peach, melon and honey aromas, and a sleek,
well-defined palate, this is crisp and refreshing, yet with an
underlying power.

Wines by the glass are also available in 125ml.

ROSÉ WINE
			

175ml

bottle

20. Pinot Grigio Rosé Poggio Alto VENETO,ITALY		
£5.95 £20.50
	With a delicate pale pink colour and an elegant nose of acacia
flowers, this light-bodied dry rosé is delightfully refreshing.
21. Zinfandel Blush Nina 		

£5.95

£20.50

PUGLIA, ITALY
	Inviting aromas of redcurrants and orange zest, followed

by a creamy medium-dry palate showing a nice balance
of sweetness and fruit flavours.
22. Cipresseto Rosato di Toscana Marchesi Antinori			
TUSCANY, ITALY
	
One of Tuscany’s original rosés, made with Sangiovese;

shows a delightful mid-pink colour, aromas of blackcurrant
and cherry, and an attractive crisp balance.

Wines by the glass are also available in 125ml.

£31.00

RED WINE
			

175ml

bottle

23. Pieno Sud Rosso SICILIA, ITALY		
	A juicy, well-balanced wine that captures the sunshine of Sicily,
with a blend of ripe red fruit and spicy characters.

£5.40

£18.95

24. Nero d’Avola Angelo SICILIA, ITALY			£20.95
	
Fresh, juicy red from the Sicily’s greatest red grape, Nero d’Avola:
this is spicy, succulent and berry-fruited, with a hint of the
island’s wildness
25. Merlot Terre del Noce TRENTINO ALTO ADIGE, ITALY		
	Smooth, easy-drinking Merlot with plum and red cherry fruit,
and a hint of dark chocolate on the finish.

£6.25

£23.00

26. Aglianico Beneventano Bellamico CAMPANIA, ITALY			£24.50
	A lovely ripe fruit nose with the classic herbal austerity of wines
from Campania. On the palate a firm good flavour with a softly
dry finish.
27. Frescaripa Bardolino Classico Masi VENETO, ITALY			£25.00
	The nose has aromas of cherries, wild strawberries and blackcurrant.
Vibrant, fresh and aromatic on the palate, with hints of pepper on the
finish, this is light-bodied yet full of flavour.
28. Cabernet Sauvignon Neprica Tormaresca PUGLIA, ITALY			 £27.00
	Pleasurable sensations of black cherries and raspberries on the nose.
Flavour is full-bodied with round and well structured tannins.
29. Montepulciano D’ Abruzzo Tre Saggi Talamonti ABRUZZO, ITALY		£32.00
	The Abruzzo region on Italy’s Adriatic coast has with its Montepulciano
grape variety the potential for one of Italy’s great wines. Rich and full
bodied wine; lashings of dense fruit, backed up by full but soft tannins
and a long finish.

Wines by the glass are also available in 125ml.

RED WINE
			 175ml

30. Pèppoli Chianti Classico Marchesi Antinori		

bottle

£9.20

£36.00

31. Malbec Vie Cave Fattoria Aldobrandesca TOSCANA, ITALY			
	A complex nose of ripe black fruit, liquorice and spices. On the palate,
the texture is silky and full with excellent density and persistence.
Notes of ripe black fruit, liquorice and coffee.

£41.00

TOSCANA, ITALY

	Intense red fruit aromas are offset by delicate notes of vanilla and
chocolate. Pleasantly lingering with a fresh, vibrant feel in the mouth.

32. Primitivo Torcicoda Tormaresca PUGLIA, ITALY			£41.00
	Typical varietal aromas: rich, ripe red fruits alongside a light element
of prune and some spice from the wood. Soft, round and full-bodied
on the palate, with a depth and wild complexity that sets it apart.
33. Pinot Nero Meczan, Tenuta J Hofstätter		
£42.00
TRENTINO ALTO ADIGE, ITALY

	This Pinot Noir is distinguished by its distinctive aroma and fruity character,
and its fresh, stimulating bouquet with seductive hints of woodland berries
and cherry. On the palate it is harmonious, vibrant, rounded and fruity.
34. Cannonau di Sardegna Riserva, Pala SARDEGNA, ITALY			£43.00
	A dark, intense expression of Cannonau, with blackberry and cherry
jam aromas, spicy and full in the mouth, with real drive and length.
This is consistently one of Sardinia’s greatest red wines.
35. Il Bruciato Guado Al Tasso TOSCANA BOLGHIERI, ITALY			£47.50
(Cabernet Sauvignon/Merlot/Syrah)
	Fragrant fruity aromas, particularly plum, followed by delicate mint
and green tea notes. On the palate it is full-bodied and smooth with
a long finish.
36. Barolo Alfredo Prunotto PIEMONTE, ITALY			£62.00
	Complex nose with notes of rose, strawberry and forest fruits. Delicately
floral, perfumed yet persistent on the palate, this is Barolo at its best.
37. Amarone della Valpolicella Classico Brigaldara VENETO, ITALY		£67.00
	Made from dried grapes in the Valpolicella’s Classico and best region
and with a full, dry flavour. An enormous, muscular wine with tones
of damsons and herbs.

Wines by the glass are also available in 125ml.

DESSERT WINE
			

75ml glass

38. Dindarello (Moscato) Maculan VENETO, ITALY		
	An intense nose of Muscat grapes, honey and flowers leads to
a vibrant palate, the sweetness balanced by freshness of flavour
and a delicate mouthfeel.

£6.00

half bottle

£27.00

WINE SUPPLIED BY

